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ABSTRACT. The paper presents for consideration personal ideas, which could become formally valid 

after somebody will publish them in one of recognized scientific journals. 

Morphological diagnostic characters of Myrmarachne and related genera seem to not support their 

relation with Astia, suggested by Maddison (2015). Paper documents alternative placement of 

Myrmarachne and relatives, necessitating significant rearrangement of the recently proposed 

taxonomic system of Salticidae. These involve splitting of informal group of genera of 

MYRMARACHNINES* into informal subgroups MYRMARACHNINI, LIGONIPEINI and 

BELIPPINI. Newly described subtribe Levieina Maddison & Szűts (2019) seems to belong, most 

probably, to BELIPPINI. The manuscript was already presented to W. P. Maddison. 
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--------------------------------------------------

*FOOTNOTE. Taxonomic names written in CAPITAL letters denote informal temporary groups of genera, or other temporary 

names, more convenient for discussing changeable concepts than formal names valid for eternity (that is until somebody will change 

them again, for more perennial ones). Extensive explanation of that is given by Prószyński (2017, 2019 and in other papers). 

Translation of these names into versions accepted by WSC will not be difficult for taxonomists of Salticidae, for whom I write this 

paper. The paper should be read simultaneously with opened World Spider Catalog for complementary data and records. 

--------------------------------------------------

Introduction

Publications on taxonomy of spider family Salticidae are nowadays under strong influence of molecular phylogeny, advanced by 

Maddison and his collaborators in numerous publications since 2003, and assisted by gentle pressure from editors of scientific 

periodicals. Authors of these publications are usually preoccupied by gene sequencing technique and have little time to include 

convincing morphological supporting data. Yet sound phylogeny should be based on variety of diagnostic characters, some of which 

are correlated, other may be not.

Morphological diagnostics has 260 years tradition and was developed in papers of various authors, the genitalic characters are in use 

and were documented since middle of XIX century. Its newest version - "Pragmatic Classification" of Salticidae is concentrated on a 

few selected characters, systematically analyzed since 1962, and documented on ca. 4800 recognizable species, available in the 

Internet Salticidae Database 1995-2016 at http://www.salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html and in a number of subsequent 

publications by Prószyński ((2016, 2017a, 2017b, 2017c, 2017d, 2018a, 2018b, 2019), and especially on the latest - Prószyński, 

Lissner & Schäfer (2018). It is therefore of interest to check extent to which molecular phylogeny and pragmatic classification agree 

in the selected exemplary case of placement of MYRMARACHNINES (tribe Myrmarachnini according to the nomenclature used by 

W. P. Maddison).

Diagnostic characters used as fundaments of taxonomic generalizations may lead to different systems of Salticidae, which presents 

various pattern of diversity. Patterns of diversity permits comparison of competing versions of systems, to weight validity of used 

arguments, their completeness and disclose gaps in reasoning. Lets' compare diversity pattern of genera supposedly related to 

Myrmarachne, remembering, however, that data accumulated heretofore are insufficiently studied and that new, more complete data 

may change our understanding. 

Molecular premises of placement of MYRMARACHNINES 

Fig. 1. One has to agree with Maddison (2015) that delimitation of his clade Astioida has little morphological support. Comments on 

particular groups of genera in that important synthesizing paper do not provide defining characters. 
SOURCE: Facsimile of Maddison (2015). Journal of Arachnology 43(3): 241. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their 

courtesy. 
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Fig. 2. A reader is unable to judge whether quoted molecular data are sufficient to place the whole informal group of genera 

MYRMARACHNINES as close relatives of the group ASTIAINES. A. Molecular data of a single, incompletely identified species 

of Myrmarachne sp. sufficed Maddison et al., 2008 to define placement of not only 102 recognizable species of genus 

Myrmarachne, but of his entire tribe Myrmarachnini, into his higher unit - clade Astioida.

B. Data on 7 more species of Myrmarachne spp. were added in the next paper by Maddison et al.(2012), which enriches his previous 

data. SOURCE: A - Facsimile of Maddison et al (2008: 63). B - Facsimile of Bodner & Maddison (2012: 228). All © rights are retained by the original authors and 

copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

I assume, for practical purposes, that reliability of diagnostic characters in taxonomy depends from widespread of a character among 

studied taxa, its variability within a studied species, and limits of diversity within a genus, or genera. Concerning placement of 

MYRMARACHNINES I am wondering how reliable are molecular premises heretofore provided by Maddison based on a single, 

later a few species of Myrmarachne (uncertainly identified). They fall short of picture of diversity based on morphological 

documentation of ca. 236 species of MYRMARACHNINES, available within seconds at Internet 

http://salticidae.pl/Myrmarachninae_clas.html (also at http://salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html) (these versions of 

Salticidae Database were completed in 2016).

Searching for criteria on classification of MYRMARACHNINES (Figs 5-22) I have not found morphological premises for placing 

them within Maddison's clade Astioida Figs 3-4), but have found, instead, morphological similarities to supragroup AMYCOIDA, 

deserving some attention(Figs 23-25). The comparison of documentation is given below.

In view of the above, I am setting forth hypothesis that MYRMARACHNINES, together with LIGONIPEINI, BELIPPINI, and the 

newly published LEVIEINI (subtribe Levieina of Maddison & Szűts (2019)) should be placed within AMYCOIDA, like 

SITTICINES and other groups of genera.

Morphological premises of placement of MYRMARACHNINES 
Comparative examples of informal groups of genera ASTIAINES 

(tribe Astiini of Maddison)

Fig. 3. General appearance of ASTIOIDA: A - Astia hariola, B - Jacksonoides sp., C - Tauala sp. show no similarities to

Myrmarachne or its relatives.
SOURCE: ©Photo R. Whyte. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 
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Fig. 4. Palps and internal structures of epigyne of ASTIOIDA - in A - Astia hariola and B - Jacksonoides queenslandicus. As for 
being type group of Maddison's major clade Astioida, the amount of diagnostic data delimiting ASTIAINE (= Astiini of Maddison)
is rather scanty.
SOURCE: A - Davies & Żabka (1989). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 27: 206, pl. 14, B - Wanless (1988). New Zealand Journal of Zoology

15: 104. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy.
------------------------------------------------------- 
* FOOTNOTE. Since this paper is addressed to specialists knowing these structures in ca. 4800 recognizable species of Salticidae, I 
feel free to abstain from explanations of names of structures like "spermatheca" or "embolus", less seasoned readers will find that 
kind of explanations elsewhere. Statistic data on Salticidae are given as "circa" figures. Usage of double kind of nomenclature, that 
proposed for molecular phylogeny and that for informal pragmatic classification, was amply discussed in recent literature (see Kropf 
et al. (2019) Breitling (2019) and Prószyński (2019). For synonyms, authors of taxa and description dates - see World Spider 
Catalog.
------------------------------------------------------- 

Relying on diversity of habitus may be misleading

- as in the informal group of genera MYRMARACHNINES

The latest views on practical value of morphological diagnostic characters are discussed in Prószyński, Lissner & Schäfer (2018). 
Definitions of general appearance, and other somatic characters are indispensable and are grossly inadequate in the literature to date. 
That may be improved by requirements that the description should be accompanied by as series of color photographs of live 

specimens, only exceptionally substituted by fresh looking preserved specimens, descriptions of these characters in words are 
useless in majority of cases. However, it should be clearly understood what could they be used for. In MYRMARACHNINES they 
may be handy for instant recognition of previously memorized morphs of particular species (in these group of genera sex 
dimorphism is prevailing), but particular species adapts individually to own models, or are selected by other environmental 
conditions. Of the other hand unrelated species mimicking the same model ant may develop similar appearance (compare 
photographs of Myrmaplata plataleoides and Myrmarachne smaragdina in Fig. 6A-6B below). 
Conclusion. Identifications of MYRMARACHNINES by external appearance are generally untrustworthy and should be checked 
by genitalic characters (see below), at least for one male and female believed to match. Interpretations of "ant-likeness" are often 
misleading because perception of "likeness"by humans may be not the same as by concerned predators. Information on mimicking 
models should be based on actual field observations and documented by photographs. 

Fig. 5. A - ant-like Bocus sp. ( from Borneo: Brunei) and not ant-like Emertonius exasperans (from Bali) - B-C. COMMENT: 
describing this Emertonius as ant mimicking, as practiced in many publications, is simply untrue. Recently Hill, D. E. & Otto, J. C. 
(2015) Peckhamia 131. 1.1-4 reflects on "exasperating" name, to which I may add prejudice of a group arachnologists against usage, 
even mentioning, structures of spermatheca - the most important diagnostic character of that group of spider. 
SOURCE: A - ©Photo J. H. Koh, ©Photo D. Knowles. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 
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Fig. 6. Similarity due to mimicking the same model - tree dwelling ant Oecophylla sp. by species belonging to different genera - left 
A - Myrmaplata plataleoides (from Singapore), B - Myrmarachne smaragdina (from Australia).
SOURCE: A - ©Photo H. K. Tang, ©Photo R. Whyte. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy.

Fig. 7. A - Myrmarachne melanocephala (type species of the genus, from India and Sri Lanka), B - Myrmarachne formicaria (from 
Europe), C - Myrmarachne tristis (from Israel). 
SOURCE: A - ©Photo S. Benjamin, B - ©Photo J. Lissner and C - drawing by J. Prószyński (2003) . All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright 
holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 8. Sexual dimorphism in Toxeus maxillosus (from Singapore). A - male, B - female. 
SOURCE: ©Photo H. K. Tang. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Examples of habitus diversity in LIGONIPEINI and BELIPPINI. 

Body shape of both LIGONIPEINI and BELIPPINI are sufficiently different from MYRMARACHNINES to keep them separated, 
although some species are more ant-liking. To my knowledge, nobody observed their mixing up with ants in the field. 

Fig. 9. A - Ligonipes sp. and B - Rhombonotus sp. Note flattened eyefield and swollen tibia I, enlarged by ventral crest of black 
setae, somewhat analogous to unrelated Marengo.
SOURCE: ©Photo R. Whyte. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 10. A - Judalana lutea and B-C - Leviea herberti, the latter representative of new group of genera from New Guinea - Levieina, 
described by Maddison & Szűts (2019), very similar to BELIPPINI. 
SOURCE: A - Rix (1999). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 43: 827, f. 1A-D, 2A-G, 3A-I, B-C - Maddison & Szűts (2019). ZooKeys 842: 94, f. 5-20. 
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Fig. 11. Belippo pulchra, A - male and B - female, represent single genus of BELIPPINI, containing now 12 species. 
SOURCE. Haddad & Wesołowska. (2013). Genus 24(3-4). All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Examples of palp diversity as diagnostic characters in MYRMARACHNINI

Male palps are standard diagnostic character in Salticidae, but their usage is misunderstood by many authors: rather similar and 
stable in groups of genera ( = ± subfamilies), sometimes useful to separate genera, but only exceptionally for identification of 
species. So they permit to recognize MYRMARACHNINES (and separate them from other ant-like groups of genera) at first glance, 
but for identification of species are almost useless. Utility of particular genitalic characters of ca. 4800 recognizable species of 
Salticidae, in uniform series of speciose genera, could be checked instantly by consulting Salticidae Database (Part I) at 
http://salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html . 

Fig. 12. Male palps of A - Myrmarachne melanocephala, B - M. formicaria, C - M. tristis, D - M. ramosa, E - M. cornuta are very 
similar within ALL 102 recognizable species of Myrmarachne sp., their differences are indistinct, especially in comparison with 
internal structure of epigyne (see Figs 16-18, 20-21) and cannot help in successful identification of species.
SOURCES: A - Edwards & Benjamin, (2009). Zootaxa 2309: 5, f. 1A-H, 2A-D, 3A-D, 4A-E, 5A-D, © Magnolia Press, B - Żabka (1997). Fauna Polski 19: 67, f. 215-
221, C - Prószyński, (2003). Annales Zoologici, 53: 108, f. 446-452, D, E - Prószyński in Edmunds & Prószyński (2003). Bulletin of the British Arachnological Society

12: 301, 304, f. 8-39. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 13. More palps of Myrmarachne: A - Myrmarachne edentata, B - M. iridescens (quick sketch of the type specimen), C - M. 

pisarskii, D - MYRMAVOLA*  galianoae, E - Myrmaplata plataleoides.
SOURCE: A, C - Prószyński in Berry, Beatty, Prószyński 1996. Journal Arachnology. 24(3): figs 84-90, B - Prószyński - Salticidae Database, Internet, D - Prószyński, 
2001. Annales Zoologici, 51: 520, f. 5-10, E - Prószyński, 2016. Ecologica Montenegrina 7: 10, f. 1E-F, 2G, 3H. All © rights are retained by the original authors and 
copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 14. Palps of A - Myrmage gedongensis, B - "Myrmarachne"[?] kilifi, C - Toxeus grossus, D - Bocus sp. from Luzon, and 
belonging to BELIPPINES E - Belippo meridionalis.
SOURCE: A, C - Prószyński in Edmunds & Prószyński (2003). Bulletin of the British Arachnological Society 12: 308, 313, f. 48-52, 69-79, B - Wanless, F. R. (1978a). 
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Bulletin of the British Museum of Natural History (Zool.) 33: 102, f. 63C-D, D - ©Photo M. Freudenschuss, E - Wesołowska & Haddad (2013). African Invertebrates 54: 
186, f. 3, 15, 36-42. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy.

------------------------------------------------------- 

*FOOTNOTE. Controversial names of genera, like MYRMAVOLA, are written in CAPITAL letters, pending processing by 
International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature. In a case of unclear meaning, arachnologists are advised to consult records 
of World Spider Catalog at https://wsc.nmbe.ch/.
-------------------------------------------------------

Examples of palp diversity in LIGONIPEINI

Fig. 15. A - Damoetas sp., B - Damoetas nitidus, C - Rhombonotus gracilis.
SOURCE: ©Photo R. Whyte, drawings: Davies & Żabka (1989). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 27: 200, pl. 9. All © rights are retained by the original authors and 

copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Internal structure of epigyne diversity as diagnostic character in MYRMARACHNINI

The most useful and reliable characters for taxa of species and genus rank in Salticidae are internal structures of epigyne (see Figs 
16-18, 20-21), majority of identification mistakes results from either disregarding that set of characters, or neglecting simple 
preparation procedures to display them. Internal structures in MYRMARACHNINES (together with LIGONIPEINES and 
BELIPPINI) are unique for all recognizable >200 species, and confronting to a single type, yet with details differentiated sufficiently 
to permit identification of genera and species. In the research practice they consist of two parts: 
- sclerotized spermathecae, noticeable and discernible through tegument, often marked as imprecise shadows on drawings;
- copulatory ducts are complicated (Figs 16A, 16E-G, 18A-G), for the first time described by Prószyński (1992b: 237, f. 87-88), 
and thoroughly studied by Edmunds & Prószyński (2003: 297-323), displayed for all recognizable species in the Salticidae Database 
since 1995. The membranous ducts are transparent and invisible without prior clearing off soft tissues and differential staining with 
Chlorazol Black E. They make several irregular loops of different width and length, ultimately join "pipes-like" spermathecae at 
their beginning, near posterior rim of epigynal plate. The membranous copulatory opening in Myrmarachne is tightly pressed to the 
median septum of epigyne and unnoticeable. 
The ducts were marked in some earlier drawings by Galiano (all papers) or Davies & Żabka (1989) but their membranous structure 
was not clearly marked. Popularization of these ducts were hampered by omission in the most important monograph of African 
Myrmarachne by Wanless (1978) (who used inadequate drawing apparatus), and their existence was purposefully disregarded in 
papers of Edwards, Maddison, and in papers written under their influence. In research practice ducts are important to point out 
beginning of spermathecae and location of copulatory opening.

Spermathecae in MYRMARACHNINES are long "pipe-like" structures (Figs 16-21) running parallel along almost the whole 
length of epigyne, with beginning in posterior part of the plate at the junction with membranous copulatory duct - marked by 
presence of the "scent exuding gland"*. Peculiar property of these "pipes" is that they have uniform diameter and wall thickness 
along their whole parallel course, dilating somewhat only near their end. In 102 species of recognizable Myrmarachne that 
dilatation, often armored with internal spines, develops after transverse detour of a "pipe", which may consist of a single loop, a 
coil twisted into spiral, or a double spiral (see drawings below). Number of coils in the spiral is species level diagnostic character.

Internal structures of ALL >200 species are documented by diagnostic drawings, available instantly at: 
http://salticidae.pl/0-Foreword-INDEX-2014.html, some more details can be found in chapters dealing with particular groups: 
http:/salticidae.pl/Myrmarachninae_clas.html#Myrmarachne, as well as at: http://salticidae.pl/Belippinae_clas.html and 
http:/salticidae.pl/Ligonipeinae_clas.html. 
-------------------------------
*FOOTNOTE. The name "scent exuding gland" is derived from deducted function, based on drawings of Phlegra dimentmani, P. 

ferberorum, P. yaele and several other species of Salticidae (Prószyński 2003a: 122-134, f 529-551), showing thin duct running from 
that gland to a microscopic opening on surface of tegument.
-------------------------------
Instead of analyzing internal structures many authors are satisfied by producing drawings, or photographs of external views of 
epigynal plate (sometimes also its reverse side showing fragments of spermathecae embedded by soft tissues). This may help in 
identification of some species, but not in comparison of series of species. Even less productive are efforts to describe epigyne in 
words only. 
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Fig. 16. Internal structures of epigyne in A - Emertonius exasperans, B - Myrmage gedongensis, C - Myrmatheca alticephalon, D - 

Panachraesta paludosa, E - Toxeus hirsutipalpi, F - Myrmaplata hispidacoxa, G - MYRMAVOLA galianoae.
SOURCE: A -Prószyński, J. & Deeleman-Reinhold, C. L. (2010). Arthropoda Selecta 19: 164-167, 169-171, B, C - Yamasaki, T. & Ahmad, A. H. (2013). Zootaxa 3710: 

507, 524, f. 4, 5, 18, D - Benjamin (2015b). Journal of Natural History 49(43-44): 2629, f. 15H, E-G - Prószyński in Edmunds, Prószyński (2003). Bulletin of the British 

Arachnological Society 12 (7): 297-323, figs 110-116. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 17. Internal structures of epigyne in A - Myrmanu lambirensis comb. n., B - MYRMAVOLA brevichelicera, C - Myrmarachne 

assimilis, D - M. macrognatha, E - M. biseratensis, F - M. hanoii (misidentified). The above photographs, by Yamasaki, of 

spermathecae of diverse species of Myrmarachne and related genera, have special scientific value, unfortunately transparent 

copulatory ducts are invisible because not stained differentially, due to wrong reagent used.

SOURCE: A-F - Yamasaki, Ahmad 2013. Zootaxa 3710 (6): 526-528, f 20A–G, 21A–D. © 2013 Magnolia Press. All © rights are retained by the original authors and 

copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 18. Internal structures of epigyne in A - Myrmarachne tristis, B - M. ramosa (black rectangle indicate significant difference of 

proportions), C - M. melanocephala, D - M. balinese, E - M. glavisi, F - M. edwardsi, G - Bocus excelsus [?] from Philippines. 
SOURCE: A - Prószyński, J. (2003). Annales Zoologici 53: 108, f. 446-452, B - Prószyński in Edmunds & Prószyński (2003). Bulletin of the British Arachnological Society 12: 301, f. 8-29,, C - 

Edwards & Benjamin (2009). Zootaxa 2309: 5, f. 1A-H, 2A-D, 3A-D, 4A-E, 5A-D, D-F - Prószyński, & Deeleman-Reinhold (2010). Arthropoda Selecta 19: 130-179, G - drawing reconstructed by 
Prószyński from photographs by Freudenschuss. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy.

Fig. 19A. Facsimile of records of synonyms of Myrmarachne pumilio accepted by World Spider Catalog, ver. 20.0, which disagree 

with their key diagnostic characters shown below. 
SOURCE: Facsimile World Spider Catalog, ver. 20.0. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 19B. Inadequacy of procedures of accessing data, used by World Spider Catalog: diagnostic characters of 4 different species 

listed in the facsimile above (Fig, 19A, above) as synonyms: A-B - mismatched (and misidentified) female and C - correctly [?] 

identified male Myrmarachne hanoii (= M. pumilio) from Yunnan, D - M. topali from Vietnam, E - M. "hanoii" [cf. topali] from 

either Borneo or Sumatra.
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SOURCE: A-C - Xiao & Wang (2007). Acta Zootaxonomica Sinica 32: 1004, f. 1-8, D - Żabka (1985). Annales Zoologici, 39: 419, f. 364-367, E - Yamasaki. & Ahmad 

(2013). Zootaxa 3710: 526, f. 20A. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Internal structure of epigyne in LIGONIPEINI

Fig. 20. Internal structures of epigyne in A - Rhombonotus gracilis, B - Ligonipes lacertosus, C - Judalana lutea, D - Damoetas 

nitidus (combined dorsal and ventral spermathecae, thickness of walls of ducts not marked).
SOURCE: A-B, D - Davies & Żabka (1989). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 27: 189-266, C - Rix, M. G. (1999). Memoirs of the Queensland Museum 43: 827, f. 
1A-D, 2A-G, 3A-I. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Internal structure of epigyne in BELIPPINI 

Fig. 21. Internal structures of epigyne in A - Belippo calcarata, B - B. pulchra, C - B. meridionalis (note improvement of drawings 
of epigyne of Belippo - especially of transparent copulatory ducts).
SOURCE: A - Wanless (1978a). Bulletin of the British Museum of Natural History (Zool.) 33(1): 11, f. 6, B - Haddad & Wesołowska (2013). Genus 24(3-4): 462, f. 9, C - 

Wesołowska & Haddad (2013). African Invertebrates 54: 186, f.42. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Informal subgroup LEVIINI

"Tribe Levieina"* newly described by Maddison & Szűts (in an excellent paper of 2019) is referred to in the present paper 
consistently with nomenclatorical arrangements of informal groups of genera, temporarily and without intention to interfere 
permanently into nomenclature proposed by the original authors. The subgroup is remarkably similar to BELIPPINI in internal 
structure of epigyne, and in other features. 
-------------------------------------------------------

* FOOTNOTE. My deceased friend and language purist, Monsieur Pierre Bonnet, would question barbarous distortion of this name, 
intended to honor the deceased Mrs Lorna Levi - the resulting name of the group of genera should be apparently either "Levieaina" 
or, shortened "Leviina". 
-------------------------------------------------------

Fig. 22. Newly described Leviea lornae representative of new group of genera from New Guinea, named tribe Levieina, its internal 
structure of epigyne (marked D) shows distinct similarity to the genus Belippo (see above). 
SOURCE: Maddison & Szűts (2019). ZooKeys 842: 85-112, f. 21-24. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

CONCLUSIONS on similarities among informal groups of genera AMYCINES

and MYRMARACHNINES, possibly indicating affinity 

Habitus is poor indicator of relationships of genera in Salticidae due to high and irregular diversity, so is utterly useless in searching 
for relatives of MYRMARACHNINES, in difference to structural elements in palps and internal epigyne, shown below .
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Fig. 23. Diversity in AMYCINES: A - Titanattus acanjuba, B - Corcovetella aemulatrix, C - Fluda sp. As confirmed by comparison 

with other groups of Salticidae, habitus generally IS NOT good indicator of relationships between genera (compare Figs. 3, 5-11), 

which is suggested by similarities in palps and internal structures of epigyne.
SOURCE: ©Photo W. P. Maddison and ©Photo T. Gasnier. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Fig. 24. Similarity of some details of palps of MYRMARACHNINES:* A - Bocus sp., B - Myrmarachne cf. assimilis and of 

AMYCINES: C - Titanattus acanjuba, D - SITTIFLOR zimmermanni, E - Tartamura adfectuosa: round or oval bulbus encircled by 

embolus. which arises directly from bulbus, without relation to its hardened tegument (tegulum). Internally, spermophor duct is 

running along edge of bulbus and makes some kind of a loop of various size and location (compare different arrangement in 

EUOPHYOIDA, or in AMYCOIDA, the latter see Fig. 4) without relation to its hardened tegument (tegulum), and usually encircles 

bulbus, often twice. Remarkable photographs of palpal organ in Titanattus acanjuba (C - above) shows long and hair thin embolus 

emerging from broad conductor (like in SEMs of various Salticidae in several newest publications). Proximal part of embolus in 

MYRMARACHNINES seems to be accompanied by a sheath of not sclerotized, white tissues, possibly analogous to conductor*, 

unfortunately insufficiently known. 

SOURCE: A -B - photographs by Freudenschuss, C - Bustamante & Ruiz (2017). Zootaxa 4362(3): 339, © Magnolia Press, D - 

Prószyński J. 1980 Annales Zoologici,, 36: 10-13, E - Galiano (1997): Journal of Arachnology 3: 145, f. 17. All © rights are retained 

by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

-------------------------------------------------------

*FOOTNOTE. The documentation of internal structure of bulbus and embolus in MYRMARACHNINES is inadequate. The 

enclosed photos are the only I have found. Compare remarkable SEM of Pellenes lapponicus f. 22-23 in Logunov & Marusik 

(2000). Arthropoda Selecta 8: 263-292. 269, f 22-23. 

------------------------------------------------------- 

Fig. 25. Details of internal structures of epigyne in AMYCOIDA: A - Titanattus acanjuba (knot of ducts insufficiently cleared and 

not stained), B - Tartamura adfectuosa, C - Fluda goianiae, D - SITTIFLOR zimmermanni. 

COMMENT. Fragments of structures, which might support hypothetic affinities are: soft copulatory ducts, long and often twisted 

into loops or spirals, sclerotized elongate spermathecae often running along longitudinal diameter and often ended by enlarged 

compartments. Distal parts of spermathecae in Tartamura adfectuosa: small spherical terminal chamber with long and thin parts, 

running along the length of epigyne (although moved to the sides) are reminiscent of epigyne in some MYRMARACHNINES 

shown above, unfortunately drawing does not show where sclerotized part changes into thin ducts and what is their thickness and 

transparency. Photograph of structures in Titanattus acanjuba seems interesting because of alleged knot of membranous duct 

(unfortunately insufficiently cleared and not stained) and shape and location of spermathecae. 
SOURCE: A - Bustamante & Ruiz (2017). Zootaxa 4362(3): 339, f. 4A-D, 6A-D, 7A-D, 8K, 9A, 28A-F, 29A-E Magnolia Press, B - Galiano (1997): Journal of 

Arachnology 3: 145, f. 4, C - Galiano, M. E. (1986). Physis, Revista de la Sociedad Argentina de Ciencias Naturales (Secc. C) 44: 131, f. 5, D - Prószyński J. 1980 

Annales Zoologici,, 36: 10-13. All © rights are retained by the original authors and copyright holders, used by their courtesy. 

Possible relations among major groups

Informal

supragroups of genera

Informal

groups of genera

Informal

subgroups of genera
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? ASTIAINES

AMYCOIDA AMYCINES 

MYRMARACHNINES

MYRMARACHNINI

LIGONIPEINI

BELIPPINI (syn. [?]

LEVIINI*)

EUOPHRYOIDA

Other supragroups of 

genera
Other groups of genera

---------------------------------------------------

*FOOTNOTE. Listing created by Maddison & Szűts (2019) subtribe Levieina as LEVIINI does not mean disrespect of the decision 

of the authors, or intention to charge it in any way, it is simply rending it temporarily consistent with the names used throughout this 

paper. 

---------------------------------------------------

CONCLUSIONS 

Comparison of morphological characters of MYRMARACHNINES and ASTIAINES, illustrated in this paper, failed to display 

similarities suggesting close relationships inferred by Maddison (2015: 241) on the basis of his scarce gene sequencing tests and his 

intuition. Of the other hand complicated structures of palps and epigyne direct attention to similarities between AMYCINES and 

MYRMARACHNINES. Present state of knowledge od morphology of these groups is insufficient to draw firm conclusions on 

affinities, but it certainly deserves more attention. Doubts about documentation of alleged close relationship between ASTIAINES 

and MYRMARACHNINES are easy to demonstrate because of small number of genera involved. However, readers could be not 

unaware of possible PRECEDENT character of the above conclusion, which, if confirmed, may be applicable to remaining 

hypotheses on molecular phylogeny of Salticidae presented by Maddison (2015). 
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